
CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

Fast and Furious
CSS Corp brings business agility for a leading mobile advertisement network through efficient 
service delivery.

For a leading mobile advertisement network, CSS Corp ensured superior service delivery which resulted in faster issue resolution and 
improved business agility.
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For more information, please email us at info@csscorp.com

Client Situation

The CSS Corp Solution

Business Outcomes
Our solution ensured improved business agility for the client with: 

 95% L1 issue resolution rate

    to 5 minutes

About the Client

With the dramatic growth in mobile usage 
around the world, brands and advertisers are 
looking for more opportunities to get their 
messages reach the right audience. Mobile 
advertisement networks need to be agile to 
provide superior customer experience to their 
target audience. This is what CSS Corp 
delivered for a leading mobile advertisement 
network, ensuring superior service delivery, 
faster issue resolution and improved business 
agility.

A performance based mobile advertisement 
network having the largest discovery platform in 
the world.

The client enables their consumers to discover various 
products through mobile advertising. The client’s discovery 
platform helps developers, merchants and brands to engage 
mobile consumers globally. Lack of ITIL aligned processes 
which affected client’s service delivery.
 
Lack of processes, untimely outages and delayed responses 
resulted in financial losses for the client. With a rich experience 
in infrastructure support, CSS Corp was mandated to imple-
ment standard processes, improve business agility and thereby 
contain costs.

CSS Corp's offered ITIL aligned helpdesk and Network 
Operations Service (NOC) services for the client. An event 
management system with incident and problem management 
processes was implemented.  SLAs were set up based on the 
severity of the incidents and Root Cause Analysis (RCA) was 

This enabled the client to identify & resolve their IT problems 
before they affected their critical business processes. CSS Corp 
ensured a smooth transition for the client’s internal IT and NOC 
teams ramping the operations with ITIL based service delivery. 
The client’s business transformed with CSS Corp’s service 
delivery.


